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STORE NEWS IShoemakers
ERIENCED 
S WANTED

STORE OPENS AT 
3.30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
Window Screens 
and Screen Doors

-Seeeod Floor, Furniture Bids.

’lasses of Work Selected As Typical Eaton Values and As Oh in aware Suitable 
For Home, Camp or Cottage ^Are the Sets Here Illustrated

ST WAGES 
Y WORK 
GONDinONS

<-

t
reha & Rubber,
lUmltod .'Ui j . f

AVE., TORONTO
8736725727

THIS ARRAY of dinnerware has been carefully picked from stock 
* and sketched by our own artists for the purpose of conveying to 

the housewives of Toronto the splendid values available in our china- 
ware section in the basement. The sets showh here possess wonder
ful durability that adapts them as dinnerware suitable for everyday 

the home, or for the rough, careless se of a summer cottage or 
camp, yet their patterns and cdlorings are ll so neat and pleasing as 
to make them desirable and appropriate for almost any occasion.

When ordering please state name of set as indicated above 
each illustration.

The Rev-1264 The Rex—1266 LyndonZenith I

g§pH
, will have the beat 
heir sincere wishes."

V use in the home, or for the rou , careless 
ormes are

MMEMORATE 
E OF FESTUBEF “

*

KfParade of Return, 
s’ Association 
unday,
strict Returned Soldiers! iv 
'old Its first church ,pa. y 
lornlhg at 10.30 to St. P 
Portland ,treet.
•n are requested to meet 
hiircli at 10.15. The pa.
?r the command of Rof.'î 
we-Whltton, previously. 
talion, the president of 
dlers' Association. The ‘ 
adversary of the battle ■ "■>

f XVtoin II
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*t'. ' " n ' 1
94 - Piece Set Com

plete, 88.26

to
Medln* Ve'PemsMr

An attractive open stock eat,
with dainty rosebud pattern on 
yellow border running along
side a green chain border. It 
has gilt edges, and is priced as 
follows:—

Cream Jug 
Bowl .....
Sugar Bowl 
Tea Pot ..
Stand
Gravy Boat ...
Vegetable Dishes 
Platters, 88c to 
Cups and Saucers, dosen 
Nappies, dozen 
Soup Plates, dozen 
Dinner Plate*, dozen 
Tea Plate», dozen 
Bread and Butter Plates, 

dozen ..
97 pieces at

The Zenith is an English 
made dinner set, of clear, white 
glossy china; with a very 
smooth finish. It has a green 
line border at the edge broken sign in light blue. It is one of 
here and there with a scroll, 

fe| with a hairline red line running 
I alongside. The centre of each Mts 1° the display.

■SB piece has a hairline rule In

An open stock set, 
dainty in design, with pretty 

. pink rosebud spray and green 
leaf pattern and with gilt edges. 
Prices:

A very serviceable openvery

— 5
stock dinnerware made, in Eng
land. it has a thick, floral de-

M
1

.1 t vVROFARES AS 
PS PLAYGROUND

j.!" V if ,1

f....
I > the lowest priced open stock

/ ànd public thorofaree of 
i- the only playgrounds - 
of the district unless a ; 
Ikly secured.'*' said Rev. - E 
stor cf Central Metho* ? 
>t avenue, to The World ' 
the port two year» we ’ 
city the use of it small.

1 Joining the church at. 
lot and Boon a Venues as 
somç Inconvenience to . 

biting the purchase of a 
authorities, which, how- , 
failed to do up to the ■ i 
all row be regretfully 
iso the city the further | 
Id, as we require it for

M mm. Mmtmm*«*»**»•#»***•
rt .86Cream Jug 

Bowl .
Sugar Bowl 
Tea Pot ..
Stand
Gravy Boat ,
Vegetable Dishes 
Platters, 40c to .
Cups and Saucers, dozen .
Nappies, dozen.........
Soup Plates, dozen . 
Dinner Plates, dozen 
Tea Plates, dosen 
B. * B Plates, dosen 
•7 Pieces at

,15 Cream Jug .
Bowl ......

.90 Sugar Bowl 

.15 Tea Pot 
M Stand .
>a0 Gravy Boat
on Vegetable Dishes .. 

.SB Platters, 15c to ..

.16This open stock dinner ser- green, 
vice has a decoration with a

A set'admirably adapted for lîl^lshed witif gMt*edges“and 

camp or summer cottage. Has a gilt circle in centre.
-- an artistic green decoration £™aia ................

•45 and undulating edges,..... - T « s££r B^ri* i..........................
Tea Pot

Set includes 12 Bread and,1 stand '.
•2® Butter ; 12 Tea; ,12 Dinner; 12 V gravy Boat . .
jj Soup Plates; 12 Nappies; ^ ......... «.is

140 Tea Cups and Saucers;1 9-im , cups and Saucers, dozen . .. 9.1b
1.00 Platter; 1 14-in. Platter; 1 Nappies, dozen ........... jo

.oo Gravy Boat and Stand ; 1 Salad 2»up Plate*, dozen ... '
*5® Dish; 2 Covered Vegetable '
}.iS Dishes; Cream Jug; 94 pieces s' VTOatw*down ’f '
46 complete .... ;................. .. 8.28 97 Pieces at

This open stock set is made 
of clean, white china with a 

.90 sage green floral decoration. It 

.85 has gilt edges.

Cream Jug 
. 1.05 Bowl

Sugar Bowl 
Tea Pot .

.75 Stand ..
. X* Gravy Boat ...

Vegetable Dishes
9.00 " Platters, 50c to......................

Cups and Saucers, dozen 
Nappies, dozen .
Soup Plates, dosen 

« 1K Dinner Plates, dozen 
x.15 Tes pixteg, dozen .

1140 B. * B. Plates, dosen

••••e»»«e»*e*»eeeo .40
.1840»•»*»«»»»»*»• .05 Cream Jug 

Bowl ..... 
Sugar Bowl 

.95 Tea Pot
•BO Stand .

48•ooeeeeeooeoee45 ••••**#»»»•*#
• ••eeaeeeeeeeeoaeo . .00

.. .16
.95 • eeeeeeeeaaaae.eeeeeeeoeoeeeeeeee

• •»•••<• I i I t i i.85 .06• •#•*#**»*»* 1.16 j9»»»»eoooeeoo#oo
.90••ea**»#ea»*ea

1.90 .50 ;.70Gravy Boat 
Vegetable Dishes 
Platters, 96c to -,
Cups and Saucers, dozen 
Nappies, dozen .... 
SoUp Plates, dozen 
Dinner Plates, dozen 
Tea Plates, dozen*.
B. A B. Plates, dozen 
97 Pieces at ...

.85 ••eeeeeoo##*##.95»*«»»••••••••1.70 9.00 eeaedeeeeeeeerb'e
.. 1.90.05 .96•••eoeeeeeeees# •••*»•»*•»•••#•

• •••»*••••5 MEET
PPOINT TRUSTEE

9.10 145 Cups and Saucers, dozen
1.50

.80 1.88eeeeeeeeeee
1.90,75 Nappies, dozen ....

Soup Plates, dozen ..
14M) Dinner Plates, dozen ......... 1.90

Breakfast Plates, dozen ... L15
B. A B. Plates, dozen ..... .00

—Basement.

.45
140school section No. 29. 

met In tieorge Symo 
Plains, laet night tO op- 

ii place p( W. H. Cross.
: were nominated, b'vtN 
for election. F. Crkw- ] 
hainilen, also acted as

1.001.101.409.10 145
1.46 . 9.15 

. 140 
.. 1.00 

15.86

. 1.00

. 46
.. .10.05

1.00
15.00ng vote was taken Jan. I 

:ary of the township! 
is elected by‘it major- j 
a over hie opponent, J. 1 
ynolda upset the election i 
vote by ballot, whleh 1*-' 

i tlona. The election will ! 
i morning.

nnslstlng of H. Durrant.t 
Enoch ■ Ward wo* ap-l; 

r with the heard a* to$ 
of providing free,uchoMH 
[>uplU. J. Clouston, PSm 
I, Durrsnt constituted Oja 
rrange for the annua* 

i school. '

.eeeeseeeseee»••»•••*»*•••

' T--V.4 ■ $ f - Ofece White end Gold Set $12.60Tv»© Much Fevered Limoges Chine ' Acme Thread, Per 
Spool 4c

To the housewife with sum
mer sewing to do, good depend
able thread will be a necessity. 
The Acme thread is unsur
passed for machine or band 
sewing, it runs' vmoothly and 
bee the utmost pulling 
strength. Acme thread Is put up 
in 200 yards bn. spool. White 
sizes 10 to 100. Black sizes 10 
to 90. 
dozen

Limoges China from France is hard to For those who love dignity in design, 
get now—infrequent ocean shipmentsr- this white and gold set is Ideal. It is made 
so that this, set which is offered without 
ahvi war time advance, is extra good
V21UC •**»•••••»»»# «A* ###•#• lfiww

It has an ornamental design in gold and 
green, with double rule gilt lined edges.

Set. includes 12 Bread and Butter; Tea, Dinner, Soup Plates; 12 Nappies; 12
Tea Cups and Saucers; 1 10-in. and 1 
14-in. Platter; Gravy Boat and Stand; 2 
Covered Vegetable Dishes; Baker; Cover-

12-BO

of durable, clean white, hard glased china, 
with a X-lnch gilt border on the edge.wmi

AHW"Ml a
v-The Set includes 12 Bread and Butte**

mmmi

i , ■*
H FIT
iY NOT RECC
V_____ ■

<
? Breakfast, Dinner and Soup Plates; 12 

Nappies; 12 Tea Cups and Saucers; 1 10- 
in. and 1 14-in. Platter; 1 Gravy Boat and 

- Stand;. 1 Baker; 2 Covered Vegetable ^ „ ,
Dikies; 1 Covered Sugar Bowl; 1 Cream Sugar Bowl, and Cream Jug 
Jug; 97 pieces complete for

/on Uorro evemio liug I 
\nnlu Daniel* ,pf HI, 
wa* BPlzort with "an opl- . 

ollapgwi.. falling Into «] 
.a talion to the Western 
iconerloiis condltloit, an(b■! 
lb recover.

95 *1752 Per spool, 4c; p^r
,45

17.50: —Basement
' 4

A Special Display of Alumlnumware In the Basement
T HE HOUSEWIFE will be interested to know that much faster cooking is pot- 
* eible with aluminum cooking utensils and at a smaller cost than any other 

kind made, because alutninumware heats quickly and retains it, with the advant
age that only half the heat forcé is required to complete the cooking. Its lightness 
enables easy lifting from place to place and all pieces are seamless, which makes 
them very easy to clean. There’s an air of cleanliness and brightness about alum- 
inum-ware that makes them attractive and much favored among hosts of* house
wives.

Summspy 8» joiothlng That U Light 
and Cool

EAVY BLANKETS and quilts are rapidly being dis
posed of as the nights become warmer, and there's 

a demand for lighter and more airy coverings, hence 
some advice about prices of such will be of interest to 
many housewives.

Delightfully adapted for summer use are those soft, 
light fluffy silkoline comforters. These we show at $2.00 
have a covering of a printed cotton material in a big va
riety of pretty designs in colored flowers.

They are filled with soft white carded cotton and 
are size 72 x 78 inches.. Price, each......................... .2.00

- Lightweight Flannelette Blankets in white or 
grey, with soft nap. They have pink or blue borders and 
are sizes 54 x 80 inches. Price, pair . . 1.10

English White Crochet Bedspreads in a strong fine 
weave and finished in good designs and with hemmed 
ends. Size 72 x 90 inches. Price, each ...... .1.28

Bleached English Sheets, in a heavy twilled weave. 
Size 70x90 inches. Per pair

English Hemstitched Pillow Cases of sturdy white 
cotton, sizes 42 x 33 or 45 x 33 inches. Pair .... .30

Some Splendid Values in Framed 
Pictures and Mirrors for Hemes, 
Summer Cottages, Camps. Etc

lT IS JUST SUCH pictures as these drawn by Harrison 
* Fisher, the well-known American artist, that people, 
who furnish a summer cottage love to display in abun
dance around the walls of their rural homes.

One whole room on the Fourth Floor is simply brim
ful of fancy colored pictures, attractively framed, and 
chief among the display are those of Fisher's, including 
such subjects as “The Optimist," “Harmony,” "All at 
Sea." "What to See in America,” "An Early Greeting,"

Printed iri colors and mounted on 
cream mounts and framed in mission oak frame. Price, 
each

Note the Lew Prices of These Fremed Mirrors
Since the outbreak of the war the price of glass has advanced 

enormously, but fortunately we bought a huge quantity of glass 
before time, and the mirror values we now offer are rare and ex
ceptional. One line in particular for summer homes, kitchens, 
camps, etc., arc in polished wood or white enamel frames, and 
priced according to size, 15c, 19c, 23c, 33c, 43e and 85c.

Frsmed Copies of Femeus Pictures, 
Eech 65c

This low price offering comes at a time when pictures arc 
probably needed most for fixing up the house after houseclean
ing, and for use in summer homes, etc.

They are sepia reproduction of famous pictures including such 
renowned subjects as “The Last Supper,” The Wedding Dream,” 
“The Horse Fair,” "Coliseum,” “Forum,” “A Reading From 
Homer,” “The Book Worm,” “Simplicity,” “Age of Innocence,” 
“Madame Le Brun and Daughter,” and a host of others in sizes 
up to 12 x 16, framed in dark wood frames in widths from 1 yt 
to 3 Jn. Extra good value each...............................................

Framed Hand-Colered Pictures for S1.00
This assortment of hand-colored pictures include some very 

Interesting figure and landscape and many pretty French sub- 
jects. They are all attractively surrounded' in burnished antioue 
gilt frames, with fancy corners and top ornaments. The size 
is unusually large for this price, being 15 x 20. An exception
ally good value at ....... ...................................................... .. tj.oo

—Fourth Floor.

ul Skin and !> 
\e Removers ■

Hremoving l-»»t complex 
ii »evni* Ur hare com 
n till* country. Ordln 
ax. applied nightly Ilk 
craned morning* wlth;™ 

;n* dually ahaovhi the ■ 
elUicOloved oilier III" J| 

ivialtiai particle*. Soc» M 
lew complexion form*''ll 

healthier under-eltlrJ| 
irtlflrlnl treatment call 
a complexion of *uc ml 
lovellnew. Druggist « 

led wax; It la eeldor 11 
me ounce ta necceia t 41 
* also reported gréa II 
the famou* • aaxollti ■ 
formula. One ounce o 1 

axollte I» di**nlved Inj 
h hazel end the *olu-1 
ce w«»h, ■ rhp effect Is 1 

The deepest wrinkles' 1 
a * tvetl a# the flne-.t' l 

:e to age. /liner.*, won- j 
■e Immediately affected. i| 
Hate to try this simple j 
t harm any akin.
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I
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It is interesting to know that the prices of some of our aluminum-ware 
the same, despite the recent scarcity of the raw materials, due to the war. 
lowing items demonstrate the splendid values obtainable.

Every housewife can spend a few worth while moments, next time in the store, 
by visiting this special display. An experienced clerk is in charge and will give a 
practical demonstration upon request that will be found most interesting and help-

e remain 
The fol-
•f

1,
f I it

"Bliss," "Bcfrinded."
ful.

95 *■

&
s

-AUTO TOURISTS
nutomobfllfltp, we are j 

ity-flva cent Tallin d’Hotg 
n 12.H0 to 2.210 o'rloi'k, i
les $2.fi0 per ilay ittid un. 11
YAL, Hamilton i VAluminum Shallow Stew 

Pans, one quart size. 
Special ....................

1
158.25i i [1

RY WASHED
SG RAGS

Some Special Values In Towels Suitable for 
Campa, Cottages, or the Homo.

Striped English Bath Towels, of medium Weight, in 
a natural color with fringed ends. ' Size 21 x 40 inches. 
Per pair.................................................

„ Aluminum Tea Kettles, 3
Aluminum Covered Sauce gt. size, $3.25» qt. size.

Pans, $1.20 and .... 1,75 $3.75» 6 qt. size ... 3.95

Aluminum 
Pres efving 
Kettles, 10 
q t. size.
$2.00» 12 qt. 
size, $2.40:
17 qt. size.
............. 3.00

EE8B CLOTH.

ULLAN,.,
St. Ad. 760

t

Aluminum Frying Pans,
...................... 1.40, 1.85 I

A

o
-32

1 Roller Towels, made from heavy t Scotch crash 
towelling with colored border, 17 inches wide and with
2 I -2 yards in each. Special Monday................................29

Hemmed Linen Huckaback Hand Towels, with 
plain borders, size 18x35 inches. Special value, pair .35

1ENGLISH
LEAD
1MONY

Jelly Cike 
Pie Plates

17
Pudding Pans, 1 qt. size. 

Special........... ...............
.14

17 —Basement.

,65 Face Clothe
IN $ White Cotton Face Cloths with fancy fringed edges 

and double line red borders. Size 10 x 10. Price, each .5 
Aer Cel White Cotton Face Cloths, in an open mesh 

Size 12 x 14. Price, each 
Aer Cel White Cotton Knitted Face Clothe. These 

are double thickness, sewn together at edges with red 
thread. Size 12x18 inches. Price, each ..... .10

—Second Floor, James St

Jdelivery /

.5*4 weave.

’a Metal Co.,
MITED
nue, Toronto

;

*T. EATON 03™<

—
»

-Î #.
I

Ji____ I '
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STORE CLOSES TODAY 
AT 1 P. M.

NO NOON DELIVERY

The Acme Gaa Range 
at 26.00

It 1» made with tour cooking 
holes and elmmerer, each con
trolled by separate adjustable 
needle point valves and air 
mixers, large table top, with 
eliding enamel duet tray below, 
square plan oven with cast iron 
frame, vision door and beat in
dicator.

The body le of heavy steel, 
with baked Japan finish, and 
there are sufficient nickel-plat
ed trimmings to give the 
range an attractive appearance.

.......... 95.00
—Basement.

Price
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